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Jewish Organizations Demand 
Boycott of Pepsi Products 

By AVI BITTON 

A nation-wide boycott of Pepsi Cola and Pepsico products has been declared recently 
by several Jewish organizations. Instituted because of the multi-million dollar trade deal 
between Pepsico and the Soviet Union, the boycott is the latest method of apply� 
pressure on the Russian govern� 
ment to curb the persecution of original. The . reason why much 
So_viet Jews. · greater emphasis is being placed 

The trade agreement between on this boycott, as opposed to 

Pepsico and the USSR is· unique any previous ones, is that Pepsico 
in: that Pepsico will be the first · provides unique opportunities _for 

board of Pepsico, as a means of 
protesting i:tis company's :recent 
dealings with a country that 
persecutes its Jewish po2ulation. 

Pnul l\llllmnn 

YCSC MEETING: Discussing reallocation of funds, 

American commercial product economic sanctions. 
ma1·keted in Russia. The esti-· Previous· actions of this sort 
mated investment is approxi- . were not as greatly stressed be
mately 50 to 70 million dollars. cause of their sheer impractical
The amount of Pepsi sold in ity, For example, a boycott of 
Russia will be regulated accord- · steel ball bearings, which are 
ing to the volume of Russian also being sold to the Soviet 

wines sold in America by Mon- Union, is simply not feasible for 
sieur Henri Wines Inc., a Pep- the average American Jew. Pepsi 
sico subsidiary. Cola, however, is a popular. soft 

The Jewish Defense League, 
which has long advocated eco
nomic sanctions against the So
viet Union, also expressed sup
port for' the • boycott and has 
printed up anti-Pepsi buttons. 

Three Activities Get 
E:xtra Coun�il Funds 

By ELI SEIDMAN 

A ·demonstration was held. by 
SSSJ last December during wi1ich 
large amounts . of Pepsi Cola 
were poured into the East River 
from the Fifty-Nirith St!'eet 
bridge; The pur.pose of fais liba-

Among the items discussed at the first YCSC meeting 
of the second semester were cafeteria· prices, club appro
priations and final exams. 

. By way of old business, Hillel Davis told of his meet

The idea of a boycott in o:-der drink often sought by and .. easily 
to financially pressure the So- accessible to most Ame:-ican con
viet Union into allowing its Jews sumers. In corit.rast to wheat, 
freedom of eniigration is not a which is a necessary staple, 

, new one. Similarly, the concept .Pepsi! Cola can be forfeited with
that moral considerations should out a great deal of hardship. 
outweigh economic ones is not For these and other re�ons, 

. -it is believed .that a Pepsi Cola 

( Contin11ed on Pa.ge 6, Col. 5) 

ing with Rabbi Millel' and Mr. 
Parker concerning the difficul
ties Mr. Parker has had main-

Fa�ulty Assembly Agrees 'fo 
More Israeli· Y eshi1,a Credit 

Sen.ate R--aests boycott would be the best and By STEVEN l\UNDELSBERG 
· · · · · · -._ most efficient means· of applying . Before an. enthusiastic an_d relatively large student 

New . IYalaati1on ·economic leverage to the closed. a_udiene.e, t}:le Faculty Assembly of Yeshiva College, at its 

taining the cafeteria prices with 
the p:-esent budget. Rather than 
raise the price of the daily · "spe
cial", they decided to limit the 
number of items by one. 

Howard Wieder read aloud a 
letter_ urging for the recognition 
of the hockey team as an offi
cial YU team allowing its par
ticipants to recehsc college 
credit. 

· -- · · , door of· Russian emigration pol· - · 

Of B_.. .s .. . _. .De_ . · .. -�-ee. . icy. Several Soviet Jewry · Cot.in- meeting on F�b�ary 14,- apprtwed a Senate proposal that Next on the �genda were thrL>e 

, . .. . •' cHs throughout the country have would : allow th� transfer of 10 additional credits from requests for appropriations. The 

....... !I_Y ��- WANDEL therefore publicly advocated_ a Israeli �niversities �P4 yeshlv�t. . Jewish Affairs <?Iub wm spon�or 
. - - �e quest!on. of -a, B.S.: degree boycott of Pepsico products The policy had ·been that only Colleg So . f It 'b a three-day trip for a Soviet 
. and possibl requ· t f it 

. . .. e. me acu Y mem ers J t II . W . 
. , ; e . ii:emen s ?r s whic�, besides the cola, include a maxi��m . �f 16 ci:edit� _for also expressed opposition to the ewry pro est ra Y in . �hmg-

,<. fuI�d!m�_nt. has . been, forwa:-ded Patio Sodas, _Fr.ito-Lay pi'oduc� . �n_e_y�!r.?! study !n Isr�er_-�vould .· id(la of enabling . a. student to 
ton, D.C . . and _ has mv1tcd a 

'<:�.t�-.
s
����tl;-�J':��e�

I
r,,-f<?,�d.1;�;��� .���i���4,����).f�,�:r'.-:..:hlt��<;���8t"��--.,.,i·,;:��>-- -. "-�->·;·.:,·.:· , ain�l ,,,.isuc)l a.�--�igh��ru�iW•·of (������:�wish actlvlst speaker for 

tj}f�lr ���'.l:J���m��•;:-:,,�1'.'{: ;,vult.�1, ;n:q,�l���,�1�:��·�t•tjftt��'t<'}�r;;-.��\1:�!tff�l�1tfin< ;J rie'ri'i�1fre'd�"troffi'�iii"iiefi�'. list ' utions ',:_ .. :r'; ', ' �l�-� 

·'"th" 
19::' ._a.,p�posal--�n��i_ng-. Pepsi·.Cola ·machmes from:place� ·business' considered by the Fae- . toward his bachelor degree. clubs president, Avery _Einhorn, 

\-;.:, -�'-'.u,s�. of a.,P-N_course_ for the of business. · · 
. ·. ·. ·· · . . ·.. · . ·· · . asked only that Gouncll match 

, "�u�filln,tent of degree .and depart- . . .' ulty A��ly,. ·the _proposal,}� . . Laud Proposal . ·. the donation made by the Wash-
me

�ta'i �uirements w-as enact- SSS� . �!so announced· a plan allot add1bonaLcred1t for Israeli Most of the. Assembly's mem- ington Heights�Inwood Council 
. ed; Th.is will apply only to those to _ mail �n bottlecaps o_f all· soft 

�
tudy engen�ered debate -over .the .. hers, however,. �auded the pro- for Soviet Jewry. Both requests 

courses· &,or -whi'ch a grad f A drmks other than Peps1 to Don- · amount of time a student would posal as according the student d . 1 �· e o , Id H d 11 h . f th b . d . . . passe unanimous y, 
B,._or c has been recorded. a en a , c airman o e e reqm:-e to spend at Yeshiva g!'eater flexibility in comprising 

The B.A./B.S. Committee first 
his -academic schedule by not 

f 
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delivered it · t t th t G tt L t B 
• penalizing the transfering of ad- or a 1 10na a otments for 

on Februar� r;,�; w:s sig�:�:e: 0 - e.sman_ · ec ures . r1n,g dltional credits· and as encourag- their activities. This request was 

that the !'equirements for a B.S. ing him to partake in the unique passed as well. 

degree. include fewer humanities Fa med . Ar·t The·· 0-'. r·1st H· e· re experience of a year .of study in Two proposals \\-ere brought 
courses to be replaced by a �r�ael. Dr. Siev, f�r. exam�le, up by YCSC Secretary-Treasurer 
heavier science concentration. c1tmg Queens College s practice Manny Ruchelsman. He suggest· 
Qi1estions concerning the eligibil-

s�cond faculty �emberat�olum- of liber.ally gr:anting credit for ed that a profe�or or insfructor 
ity for the degree and the wis-

bia to have received the title of · s_tudy ab::oad, saw no reason for be allowed to scheduled his final 
·_-dom of reducing the humanities 

University Professor. : denying. ,!�e student's request. on any day that is convenient 
requirement were raised. 

The Benjamin Gottesman Lee- "We are losing students," he for the class even if that day is 
, : Faced :with these basic issues tures were eStablished in 1972 added, "becau.�e we don't grant not in the assigned study we�k. 
: the senate· decided on Februa!'y 

to broaden the scope of cultural ·sufficient credit to our students In addition, faculty should have 
··15, to •form a new committee 

intereSt of Yeshiva University !who study in Israeli universities ,the option to give a final paper 
which would reconsider these 

students. Commenting on the and yeshlvot." rather than a final exam. 
points. Once again the committee 

choice of an art authority, Rabbi ; The .ac_tual text of the Senate 
was_ �o consist of three faculty Milton Furst, a member of the proposal maintains the present 

: members, three students and one committee which selected Dr. • transfer limit maximum of 32 

· ,alumnus. Schapiro, said that the commit- credits with one alteration. Six-
: . :Another . issue in the original tee "wanted to give students an teen c�edits are to be awarded 
· B._A)B.S. committee report which opportunity to expose themselves for the first year of study in 

Also brought up was the; JlO.'i• 
sibility of a weekly bulletin of 
student interest -and the en
visioned junior class meeting for 
career opportunities. These \\'f're 
both defeated and !'eforrecl to 

(Oontin11ed on Pa.ge 51 Col. 1) to something they wouldn;t Israel,_as is the present policy, 
II t" R bb' committees. usua y ge . a 1 Furst stress- with the option of receiving 10 
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ed that the Gottesman Lectures more · credits upon requesting 
are "intellectual" in nature, with and passing a special exam in 
the purpose of "chalenging' and an area of Jewish studies. Con
whetting the · appetites of stu- . sequently only 6 credits would be 

Paul Millman dents" in specifically those areas study, equaling a total of 32 
Dr. l\Ieyer Shai,lro in which students are relatively awarded for a second yea:· of 

unfamiliar. - credits. 
By GARY LINDER 

Dr. Meyer Schapiro, University 
Professor of Art History and 
Archaeology at Columbia Univer-

. sity, has been chosen as this 
year's Benjamin Gottesman Lec
turer at Yeshiva University. The 
theme of the lectlt:·es is "Words 
and Pictures on the Literal and 
Symbolic in foe Illustration of 
a Text." 

Dr. Schapiro is recognized as 
an authority on CB.!'ly Christian, 
medieval, and modern art, as well 
as art theory. He is only the 

Dr. Schapiro will deliver two • Professor. Silverman cautioned 
public lectures at Yeshiva Uni- against. granting an excessive 
versity. The fi!'st wilJ be held number of credits, noting that 
on Sunday, March 4, 2 p.m. at . the Talmud courses of most 
the Belfer Graduate School of Israeli YeShivot are not present
Science. On Monday, March 5, cd in an organi:r.ed manner and 
4:30 p.m. the second lecture will thus not worthy of accredition. 
be delivered at Stern College for Explaining that a student can 
Women. The lectures are free already transfer up to 16 credits 
and open to the public. for a year of Israeli study, Dr. 

During the week of Marcil 4, Hyman said that granting more 
Dr. Schapl:-o will also meet with than 32 credits would be "un
groups of students on campus, necessary" and would eliminate 
specifically· those of Dr. Chemo- the "benefits of a student being 
witz's a:-t classes. with the college for four years." 

Ellmen Return After 
Dismal Brooklyn Loss 
And Pin City, 30-23 

Il,\' LAH.RY ElSENRF.RG 
You have to be good to he frm,

tratcd hy a loi,s; you have to be 
even better to bounce right bac·k 
and beat a good team. By these 
standards, the Ellmen huv� made 
it big. After being fnisiratro 
against Brooklyn Coll<'ge, the 
Ellmen came back to beat C.C.· 
N.Y. and raise their record to 
7-4. 

I( there is one disappointment 
with thcit· '72-'73 campaign, It 

is the Ellmen's 3.5-20 lMs to 
(Continued 011 Page 8, Col. 1) 



PAGE TWO 

Probe Underway 
THE COMMENTATOR has started its 

probe into the various segments of the Uni
versity - in connection with the editorial 
of January 4. A partial listing of the desig
nated offices to be researched includes : the 
President's office, Finance, Registrar, all 
four Deans' offices, the Senate, Admissions, 
Executive and Undergraduate Councils, 
Buildings and Grounds, and Gottesman and 
Pollack libraries. 

What we hope to determine are each 
office's designated power, authority; pur
pose and duty, responsibility to the Presi
dent and to the students, route of product 
of that office, and methods of outsiders to 
determine that product. This is quite ob
viously a large task and the Board has .split 
its membership accordingly to cover these 
areas. 

We have already enlisted the aid of 
some students and Council members to aid 
in this project. However, we also urge the 
cooperation on all parts of the University 
to provide information when it is asked 
and to support us in this undertaking. We 
hope to publish sections of our report dur- -
ing the year and to deliver to · the students 
a full report when we have concluded the 
study. 

Second-Degree Murder 

THE COMMENTATOR 
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Art, Music, and three additional credits of 
Last spring, the Yeshiva College Senate a social science or humanity. (In a minority 

established a special Committee on the report, Dr. Weidhorn argued for the reten-
B.A./B.S. Degrees and charged it with pre- tion of English literature as a degree re-
senting a proposal on guidelines for offer- quirement for the B.S. degree. ) Finally, in 
ing YU students a B.S. degree. That action addition to those courses now required in 
followed a fruitless discussion in the Senate their major, the student seeking a B.'S. de-
of the legal feasibility and educational de- gree would take 6-10 credits of science, the 
sirability of a B.S. at Yeshiva College. exact courses to be determined by the re-

The committee, at least in structure, · spective departments. 
was molded after a previous Senate com- The Senate •began its consideration of 
mittee which dealt with degree require- this report on February 8, the first meeting 
ments. The three faculty members were of the term. One meeting later, after ap-
named by the Dean, the three students proximately one hour of discussion, the 
were named by YCSC and the alumni mem- Senate voted 13-1-2 to refer the matter 
ber was named by the Alumni Association. 1back to committee. And in what many 

The committee was finally chosen early observers saw as a sign of dissatisfaction 
la�t semester, and, in three meetings, {!Om-· • . • .  · · · .. witlftiie ·Teport, the Senate stipulated that . 

..... - · s,l] l!lj:cJ, its ·deli�tions::::.l'he·-"llJ._,_u·ttee's .--4;he-·Cdrnrnittee.-be diss�d ;n favor of .;J, 

·report was sent to the Senate in December. new committee to be composed of "new and 
The report proposed that students ma- ·enlightened' and co:Q.�cientious members 

joring in the sciences (mathematics, (minutes:,of February 15, 1973) ." 
physics, chemistry, biology, pre-engineer- �) * * 
ing, pre-medical, pre-dental ) •be offered .Several factors led the Senate to act in 
the choice of a B.A. or B.S. degree. Those what many regarded as an offhanded fash-
choosing the B.S. would be bound by the ion. The fact that one of the three faculty 
same degree requirements as the B.A. stu- members neither attended any of the com-
dent in the areas of Jewish 'Studies, physi- mittee meetings, nor requested his own 
cal education, English composition, speech replacement, did not Jielp to paint the com'.' 
and social sciences. However, in the field mittee in a conscientious light. Some mem-
of humanities, the B.S. student would have bers of the Senate also referred critically 
the option of either English literature to the committee's not having called in 
(English 3-4) or the 2 or 4 level of a for- members of involved departments for their 
eign language, depending on preparation- opinions. 
· an increase over the B.A. requirement-or Besides these matters of procedure, 
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there were also substantive concerns : to 
some Senators, the committee's report left 
many questions either inadequately or en
tirely unanswered. The idea of having 
the B.S. degree restricted to "sciencel) ma
jors was challenged. The proposed trade
off between science courses and the hu
manities appeared mechanical and unsound 
to others. Several comments were directed 
at the whole idea of granting a more spe
cialized degree at the undergraduate level, 
particularly when that specialization is at 
the expense of humanity requirements. 

However, even conceding that the points 
raised were valid, it does not necessarily 
follow that the matter should have been so 
quickly sent to committee. It is unclear how 
such a committee is more qualified or in 
any way more able to deal with the issues 
than the Senate itself. The Senate would 
have done better .had it itself made an 
honest effort to consider the problems in
volved first. For one thing, there is no 
guarantee that the new committee will not 
produce a similar report : the saying that 
"lightning never strikes twice in the same 
place" is a better homily than it is an 
operating philosophy for a college senate. 

,f., * * 
We feel that the committee report has 

grave shortcomings. The B.S. degree as 
suggested would no doubt attract many 
students interested only in avoiding human
ities requirements, thus establishing a dual 
"studentship" in the college that would 
probably prove divisive. Furthermore, and 
most importantly, the B.S. degree was 
originally proposed on the -basis of student 
welfare : that students seeking educational 
and vocational careers in Israel and in some 
graduate areas would benefit from having 
a B.S. rather than a B.A. It would seem 
advisable, then, to fashion the B.S. · require
ments in a manner that would work for 
the welfare of these students while not 
working against the welfare and standards 
of the college. 

Granting this, the logical suggestion is 
that the B.S. student fulfill the normal de
gree requirements and take an additional 
6-10 credits in his major as selected by his 
respective department. This would enable 
students needing a B.'S. to obtain one, )lnd . 
would not 'c�mpromise the unity or unspe
cialized liberal arts nature of this college. 

Pursuant to . the constitution of THE 
OOMMENTA·TOR, S·tudent Senators Char
les Bernstein, Theodore Mirvis and Elliot 
Tannenbaum did not take part in tke vote 
on .thw editorial and herwe 'are n-0t respon
sible to adhere to the views expressed 
therein. 

CORRECTIONS: 
Both pictures on the past issue's Sports 
Page were taken by Stuart Einbinder. 
We are quite sorry that the wrong photo
grapher was credited. 

From the · Editor•s Desk ecfttions). As for students tUrccting their activities "to a. lllore con
structive muse" - there can be no other better than this. Letters ·to the Edi'tor 

Diagnosis: T·u·nnel Visio:n 

------------By l\lark Koslowe -----· 

The article on Tay-Sachs testing, bringing to light what I 
· believe a minority feeling, was presented in tL1is newspaper to evoke 
a response from the student body. Having previously read the 
article (which was submitted with apprnval of Dr. Tendler), I 
formulated some pe1·so11al comments on the subject. 

•l\ly questioning centers on Dr. Tendler's re1Lsoning of not 
allowh1g s1wh testing to take 111:tce bcmmse of the 11ossiblc "psycho
logical trmmm!' to the 1mrtieiJ11tnts, Would It be better 11sycho1og

· lrnlly t·or the couJ>le involve1l to fhul out their newborn infant is 
a Tay-Sitehs baby - and tlmt they will l11wc to Wlltch their child die 
o,·er 4t 11erfo1l or three to five years? Surely it would have been 
better to fina out that they were rtmning such �t risk before !they 
were m11rric1l. 

· · 

The [)l'ogi-am will not ostracize a segment of the Jewish popula
tion. - The gene is recessive and therefore the carrier need not 
refrain from marriage f1•om any non-carrier, and will !mow the 
implications o[ marriage to another carrier. 

Dr, Tcmllcr erroneously use1l the ex1un(1le of .other colleges 
with la.rgo ,Jcwisl1 student bodies uot performing this test. City 
College is J>rcsently cion1lucti11g tests nml other c11m1mses arc in the 
process of org.anizing tests ccntc1·s. Dr, Tendlcr concludes that such 
resting -is lmlachically forbidden, yet U1ere 1Lre n number of roshcl 
ycsbh·a who wsngrcc (- their 11osition will be luuullcd in Inter 

* * • 
Once again the words of "communication gap" have been brought 

. up concerning Council and THE COMMENTATOR. However, the 
malaise of Council is certainly not the gap Mr. Davis has mentioned. 
The ability of Council to help anyone (or- even THE COMiMENTA
TOR) is quite debatable w:1en based on their record of "help" 
last semester. 

The sociology . de1mrtment seems to have thought tha,t the word• 
Ing was c1trcful enough, And the percentages worked. out Ion these 
1�11rticular questions and the class groups represented therein. can 
be as meaningful as the most precisely worded question, We value 
the opinions -0f the student body; especially when there were enough 
n.nswers (50%) to elect any student of�iclal, 

To sim11Iy exclude the vast maJority of a.pathetic student& (be 
they apathetic from conscious .c.auses or from simple Jgnorance) 
from a 1,011 ttbout matters as intrillsically significant as YCSC and 
THE COMMENTATOR, and seek -the 01>inio11s of the enlightened 
aml sensitive minority, would be ignoring the pur1>'0se of botl1 Council 

and THE COMMENTATOR. Their jobs are not to ca.ter to a. select 
few, irrelevant of what eriteria are chosen to place in1livld�111ls among 
this -elite. In fact, it mu.y bo clearly argued that YCSC and THE 
COMMENTATOR exist even moro so for the opposite type of stu
dent, J1e who. is Jost in tho comJ)Jcx _issues of the day. It Js to this 
grou1, of ,students th1Lt YCSC and THE COMMENTATOR must 

direct their efforts. 
Lastly, the poll was conducted specifically to find out what the 

students think of THE COMMENTATOR - something which no 
other student service has done. The charge of muckral<ing ( ? ? ?) 
. is unfounded, as the questions on YCSC ( the only other student 
service unit of comparable size) were needed as comparison ito the 
. newspap_er. The responsibilities of THE COMMENTATOR are clearly 
delineated as . are those of YCSC. But, when will Council take 
measures to question students and improve? 

The Faithful 
To tho Editor: 

On Thursday evening, Febru
ary 15, fifteen persons listene!1 
to Paul Cowan and a pe±:son from 
the Ezra :Project talk .about the 
Jewish poor problem. By the 
time the third speaker came, the 
meeting had broken up and I 
remained to apologize for the 
disappearing audience. 

The flyers which I had given 
to several hundred students and 
stuffed in the mailboxes stated 
that the speakers were coming 
to help us ol'ganizc a group to 
work with the Jewish poor in 
Washington Heights. 

The virulent opponents of the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps did 
not come to the meeting. Th� 
fact proves what I have lmown 
all .along, Tliat's wlien they mum• 
ble · "we must take care of our 
own first," they say an empty 
slogan. People who reek with 
hatred ultimately hate them
selves. But if you ask them, they 
will show you textual prnof that 

(Continued on Pc�ge "I, Ool, 1), 
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Dr. Tendler Oppo'!es Jewish Commun ity Rebui lds From Flood 
�,"}!:�!!�hs ���!:���. Wilkes-Barre Sti l l  Faces Many Problems 
The Yeshiva community has re

cently been the center oif the 
controversial question of Tay
Sachs disease tes,ting. The ha
lachic and psychological ramifi
cations of such a testing pro
gram were recently discussed 
with Dr. Moses D. Tendler, head 
of the Biology De,partment of Ye
shiva College, and a Rosh Ye
shiva in RIETS. 

iDr. Tendler stated that the 
question of establishing a testing 
program at Yeshiva was intro
duced about two years ago by 
Dr. Kaba.ck, who had done re
search in this area. Starting then 
and ·  continuing for some time, 
the question was submitted for 
professional a1>praisal to several 
organizations. The Medical Eth
ics Committee otf the Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies and the 
Association o-f Orthodox Jewish 
Scientists spent considerable time 
evaluating the religious and so
cial problems involved in estab
lishing such a prog11am. Dr. Tend
ler himself conducted much re
search and investigated the many 
halachic and biological aspects of 
the issue. Upon receiving both 
committees' decisions against the 
estaiblishment of such a program, 
Dr. Tendler submitted the ques
tion to HaRa:v Mo:,he Feinstein, 
who ex.pressed rhis agreement 
with the committee's decisions. 

issues, Dr. Tendler stated that 
"the actual request for the test
ing of Jewish students of East 
European descent i,hou)d be eval
uated." He pointed out the fact 
that other schools, with a great
er number of Jewish students 
than Yeshiv,a, yet with no ha
lachic guidelines to adhere to, 
were not asked to set uip such a 
program. This in itself, he felt, 
should be an indication that the 
consideration is not a sound one. 

Dr. Tendler believes the issues 
here are not ones to be taken 
lightly. "We are dealing here 
with dincti nefashot; we are 
speaking here about eugenics. 
This is not a question that every 
small rebbe has a right to decide 
on.'• He stated that he is par
·ticularly annoyed that the stu
dents are not being sensitive to 
the issues that they themselves 
raised, believing them to be ig
norant of the real problems in
volved. Dr. Tendler cited an art
icle from the May 25, 1972 issue 
of the New York Times, page 9, 
entitled "Problems Seen in Ge
netic Tests." An eighteen mem
-ber group of biologists, lawyers, 
and theologians of the Institute 
of Society, Ethics and Life Sci
ences i n  Hastings, New York, 
discussed the testing for genetic 
diseases such as Tay-Sachs and 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3) 

Last July, I accompani.ed a 
[Jl'Oup of about fifty teenage 
campers into the township of 
Wilkes-Barre Pa. -The town, ac
cording to news reports, had been 
devastated by floods ancl we, as 
ci group, had volunteered to p,o 
what we could /01' at least the 
Jewish communi.ty .there. I 1uul 
heard all the broadcasts and ci 
nwmbe1· of people in camp who 
happened to live in Wilkes-BmTe 
had b1·ought bac]c some fairly 
awful first hand reports. I ,c;up
pose we all had some sort of 
mental picture of what i.t :would 
look like as we entel'ed the town, 
Yet I'm sure none was fully pre
pared f 01· the dismal reality that 
greeted us upon ou1· arrival. 
Slimo covered et:erything and it 
exuded ct decaying stench that 
at t imes was almost o-i;erpowe1·
ing. Ruined sofas, pianos, rugs, 
and .beds lay strewn on bloclcs of 

oozing lawns. Homes had col
laps·ed exhaustedly everywhere 
and .stores gaped st1tpidly into 
the streets wi.tli their entil'e in
veiitory floating alongside the 
curb. B·nt most benumbing of all 
was the 1·ealization of the actual 
physical dimensions of the flood. 
The water line, clearly 1;iBible on 
the walls of buildings, had reach
ed at least thirty feet abo-i:e 
street level. Loolcing aro·und my
,c;el}', the idea. that the whole sec-

Staled Slalislics 

It · is one of the ca:::-dinal rules 
of poll-taking that the respond-· 
ent be given an opportunity to 
_supply explanations and/or addi
tional comments at the end of a 
poll. Apparently there is some, 
thing in an of us which rebels 
at having to give an answer that 
might be misinterpreted and 
swallowed into a bottomless pit 
of statistJics. All this, in spite of 
the fact that the gnawing doubt 
still remains as to whether our 
tidbits may not reach the ever
lasting bonfire un:::'€ad and un
recorded. 

To those who participated in 
THE COM."JWENTATOR's recent 
survey I can only say, "Fear no 
more!" The comments Juwe all 
been read and many of the cri

ticisms and suggestions are be
ing dealt with by the Go\'eming 
Eoard. 

We realize, however, that these 
additional !-emarks c·an serve an
other function as well. They can, 
perhaps, give more vibrant 
meaning to the dry statistics on 
this page. Therefore, we are pub
lishing •below selected excerpts 
from the additional remarks on 
the last poll. We have tried to 
choose those that give a bal
anced view of student opinion on 
some of the topics covered. 

The , most popular cat.egory 
dealt with was, of course, the 
YCSC question and its relation
ship . t.o .  THE COMMENTATOR: 

"Though I- serve on the Coun
cil myself, I am deeply disap
pointed with its performance as .a unit to fulfill i ts obligations to 
the student body." 

"Everyone wants to know what 
happened to 1) Teacher evalua
tion, 2) Student Directory, 3) 
Mesibot Rosh Chodesh, 4) Speak-

er's Bureau, 5) Movies." 
"Unfortunately I'm a member 

of this YCSC. In all honesty I 
must say it has failed the stu
dent body." 

"Is the Commie gunning for 
YCSC?" 

"I don't think YCSC has paid 
enough attention to legitimate 
editorials." 

"I tend to beJieve that foe 
paper seems unduly biased to
\Va!'ds the council. There seems 
to- be a dearth of coverage and a 
plethora of criticism." 

"YCSC this year has, compar
ed to my observations of the last 
four years, outdone itself in do
ing absolutely nothing." .  (Note : 
Continued on Page 5, Col. 4) 

The following survey was conducted by THE COMMENTATOR 
Research Staff in the Furst Hall lobby on Thursday, February 22, 
1973 from 12:15 to 5 :15 P.M. 403 students out of an undergraduate 
population of 810 responaed. Participants were asked. to check the . 
category closest to their own opinion ,vhen an exact choice was not · 
available. All percentages are based on the total number of re
sponses to each parttlcular question. . 

STUDENT SURVEY 
l. College Closs: Freshman 23.0% 

Sophomore 21.0% 
Junior 23.5% 
Senior 32.5% 

2. How much or THE COMMEN'l'A'l'OR do you usually read? 
All 17.4% Less thnn hair 11 .GS& 
Most 43.0% Almost none 4.8% 
About Half 23.2% . . 

3. How would you describe the jot, this year's COMMENTATOR hns done in  
rutrllllng Its responsibilities to  the student body? 

Excellent G.1% 
Very Good 24.1 % Poor 12.1 % 
Satisfactory 55.1 %  · Very Poor 2.G�n 

4. With regard to the following departments, how would you riltc THE CO:\IME:-S· 
TATOR's performance In achlc\'lng the Indicated qualities? 

CPlensl? check under the appropriate column) · 
Outstanding Good Poor 

!1.EWS: Comprehensl\'e : 
Accurate: 
Unedltorlallzed : 

FEATURE :  Interesting: 
InrormnU,·e: 

EDITORIAL<;: Significant: 
Fair: 
Constructl\'e: 

Pe1·cent Percent Percent 
9.:-1 70.1 18.1 
9.9 75.5 14.0 
s.2 u2:5 24.5 

12.0 59.4 24.0 
11.5 6/J.ll 20.2 
21.4 Ml.5 20.0 
14.5 60.7 18.4 
lil.2 55.U 24.G  

Very Poor 
Percent 

2.5 
0.6 
4.8 
4,6 
5.0 
5.0 
6.4 

7.2 
Representative or 

. student opinion : 11.9 47.G 28.4 12.l 
SPORTS: Comprehensl\'e : 25,U 58.8 ll.4 4.2 

Accurate: , 18.5 65.7 12.1 a.7 
Unedltorlallzed : 10.8 57.4 2'2.2 9.6 

5. How would ·you · describe the balance of on-campus to off-campus reportrige or ·  
'fHE COMMENTATOR? 

Too much on-campus 29.2% 
Too· much :oft-campus 12.:lfo . 

. . Oootl balance 58.5% 
G. Which -section of THE COMMENTATOR do you rend first? 

News 41.1% Feature .\ Including Who's Whose) 7.4So 
Editorials 16.7% · Sports 28.9% 
Columns .7. 7�• Letters to the Editor :i.2!v 

7. How rrequcntly hn\'I? ynu followed the doings or the Yeshlvu College Student 
Council this year? · 

All or the lime lli.4\"o Some of the time 41.5% 
Most or the time 20.1 �• None or the lime .2.'l.0% 

8. How. would you describe the job · this year's YCSC hns 'done In · tulfllllng Its 
responsibilities to the studl?nt body?. 

Excellent 2.4% 
Very Good 3.5% 
Satlsractory · 27.4% 

Poor 82.2% 
Very Poor .34.5f,, 

tion had been ·totally under wat
e1• just one weelc ago bordered 
on the incomprehensible. 

As it turned out, ow· gro·uv 
spent the entire day sh01:elli11,g 
formle.�s mounds of slime-eni;el
oped sefo1im, chumashim, siclclu
rim, and Hebrew text books onto 
c1 truclc and then m1lomli11g it all 
to be buried. It tool� us, fifty of 
us, almost two hours to unloa<l 
au the religious books and arti
facts we had collected. 

In light of what I had seen, 
flooded stench-ridden synagogues, 
c1 new school bnildirrg that had 
been ent-irely below ivate1· for 
clays and now loolced like a bomb
ing casualty, the lmndred,s of 
pounds of ruined sef ori.m and 
te.7Jtbooks, and, worst of all, the 
many ,i;acant, beaten faces of 
peovle who luul lost theil' home.� 
and businesses, who, o,i;emight, 
became homeless welfare cases, 
I could only be grimly pessimis
tic about the c1wnces for the sw·
vival of the Jewish communi-ly 
in Wilkes-Barre. 1Sfo; months lat
er the Jewish community of 
·wilkes-Bm'1'e, Pa. ·is still stmg
gling stubbornly to rebuild itself. 
Rabbi Cha-iin Shulman (Y.C. '50, 

RIETS '5Z) of Congregation Dh
ev Zedek in Willces-Barre /W,s 
been good enough to answer 
COMMENTATOR'S inquiries as 
to the current state of things in 
hi.� community with the follow
ing repo1·t. -edito1·. 

The city of Wilkes-Barre is 
one of about a dozen municipal
ities that are clustered in the 
Wyoming Valley of the Susque
hanna River. The Jewish pop
ulation of the valley is concen
trated in Wilkes-Barre · and fr1 
its neighbor immediately across 
the river, Kingston. There are 
about 1500 Jewish families in 
the entire region. 

Following the torrential rains 
released by hurricane Agnes 
during June, 1972, the river 
crested at about five feet above 
the dikes. Moreover, a:t two 
points where the river bends, in 
Forty Fort and in South Wilkes-

Barre, the dikes collapsed under 
the massive dynamic pressures 
exerted by the surging \\'a tcrs. 
Buildings stand·ing directly ill 
the paths of the toncnts re
leased by the breaches suffered 
grotesque consequences. A hole 
as big as three football fields 
was excavated by the onrushing 
waters in a cemetery that stcocl 
on relatively high ground next 
to the Forty Fort dike. 

The municipality of King,;ton, 
in which many of the newer 
middle class homes ,:tnncl, \\·as 
almost entirely under \l'a ter. At 
some places, e.g., at th:2 Israel 
Ben Zion Academy, Orthodox 
Day Schoo]) the water ,,. a s  
eigthteen feet above the level of 
the ground. In Wilkes-Barre, the 
newer portion of the city, in
cluding the main busine.,s dis
trict, is adjacent to the ri,·er; 
the older and less affluent sec-
tions are in a region called "the 
Heights". The sole Jewish inst-i
tution to · escape the direct ef
fects of the f l o o d  was the 
United Orthodox S y n a g o g u e ,  
which is located on the first rise 
of the Heights section. The frnc
•tion of the Jewish community 
residing in the Heights is very 
small, probbaly less than six per 
cent of the total populution. 

The total physical damage to 
the institutions listed above was 
f o rm i d  a b  1 e and tempora1·ily 
crippling. The problem of sur
vival for these publicly support-
ed institutions- was, of course, 
compounded hy the terril>le los-
ses suffered by the individual 
member families in the com
munity, For the major.i-ty of 
the people, the flood destroyed 
both home and -busine�s.-w.-the-,
initial aftermath of the flood, 
during July, there was serious · 
doubt that the Jewish commun-
ity of the Wyoming V a l 1 e y 
would be reconstituted as a vi-
able entity. 

Several factors have ccntri
huted to the dissolution cf the 
natural pessimism and despon
dency which was experienced by 

(Continuetl on Page 5, Col . . ? J 

,----- Comment On • • •  

Black, While, and the 

Death of Gray 

In the last few months, cities 
across the United States have 
•been shocked and bloodied by the 
mad and desperate actions of a 
handful of assassins. In New Or
leans, six people died and nine 
were wounded hy at least one 
sniper; in Washington, members 
of .a rival sect brutally mur
dered seven Black Muslim wo
men and babies '1 their home, 
located in a well-integrated und 
heretofore peaceful neighborhood 

• ( and next door to an Orthodox 
synugogue) ; and in New York 
City, Milwaukee, San Francisco, 
St. Louis, Atlanta, and other me
tt·opolises open-season has been 
declared on cops. It matters lit

tle if the policeman's face i;; 
white or blacks, for all that mat
ters is that his uniform is blue . 

Besides the b11rb11rity .und tJ1e 
gore - tlie incidents share, there 
are other similarlUes, All t-he 
perpetrat.or11 were blacks - in 
HOme c1a11e11 members or the Black 

By Lenny 

Litieratio" Army - and the ,rc
sulti; of their ;actions are 111s del
eterious 10  U, S. ruce -l'1ila.tions 
a�; an old-fashione1l Klu lilux 
Klan shotgun joy rille. 

In the aftermath of these tra
gic acts, the questions thu I. now 
face America arc harsh : A t'ter 
S1:lma, Murtin Luther · King's 
dreum, the deaths of white -
and frequently Jewish - ci\'il 
rights workers, and t,he eh·il 
rights legislution of the six t ies, 
have members o.f the black com
munity now decided that the 
only solution to discriminatkn, 
poverty, and hopelessness is to 
pick up a gun? What is the di
rection of black-white 1·elat ions 
in this country? 

Unfortunately, it ir,, hartl to 
take 1tn 011tit11lsiic view or r. s. 

race 'l'Cl.u.t.ions in, the near ful-u1·e. 
'rl1e non-,·ioleut ci\'il rlghb1 teiul
ers or the sixties 11re unseen, aml 
their succei.fl0r11 1tro ol'ten hl'lil l11 
(Con tinued 011 P,ige .'i, Col. I ,  
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Israel i Fi lm · Opens In  NY 
To High Critica l Accla im 
The b�blioal commandment of 

yib1rn1, found in Deuteronomy 
25:5 (JJf .brothers dwell together, 
and one of them dies, and has no 
child, the wife of the dead shall 
not marry unto a stranger : her 
husband's brother shall have in
tercourse with her and take her 
to him as wife.) is the subject 
of a new Israeli film, I Love 
You Rosa, which has opened at 
the Little Carnegie Theater in 
Manhattan. For an Israeli film, 
and a love story, too, no less, 
I Lo\"e You Rosa is a surpris
ingly well-acted ,and charming 
ifilm. 

,brother-in-laiw returns as a man, 
and its terrible subtitle transla
tion. Yet, I I..o,•o You Rosa's sim
plicity (or re.fusal to coat the 
film with imitation Holly;wood 
gloss) and Jerusalem scenery 
( l ike the city covered by snow) 
make up for the minor flaws 
in the tally of minor points and 
make I ·Lo\'e You Ros:t a beauti
ful film. 

I Lol'o You Ros1t has been 
nominated for this year's "Best 
Foreign Film" Aoademy Award. 
Unrated, the movie is probably 
equivalent to an "R" film. 
( Lenny D:tl'is.) 
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Meet Leftists 
De,nonstrations 

J ewisli Students 
At Anti • Zionist 

By AVI BITTON 
The Israeli Consulate was the 

site of a Revolutionary Com
munist Youth (RCY) demonstra
tion held on February 21. On 
hand to greet the protestors was 
a contingent of vehement Jewish 
activist counter-demonstrators. 

Flyers appeared throught New 
York City during the week prior 
to the demonstration, announcing 
a "protest -against the Israeli re
pression of leftists" and on behalf 
of "the liberation struggle of foe 
Palestinian people." This protest 
came in the wake of the recent 
trials in Israel of '.Arabs and 
Jews accused of espionage. The 
rally was sponsored by the RCY, 

a radically left-wing group, with 
requests for participation going 
out to numerous other radical 
factions such as the Students for 
a Democratic Society. The dem
onstration was scheduled for 4 
P.M. in front of the Israeli Con
sulate. 

Determined not to allow this 
affront to the Zionist cause to 
go unprotested, militant Jewish 
organizations - the Jewish De
fense League and Betar - and 
independent Jewish students re
solved to be at the consulate and 
counter-demonstrate. Despite the 
short notice, signs went up at 
Yeshiva and Stern Colleges in
forming the respective student 

bodies of the counter-demonstra
tion. 

At the assigned date and time, 
a crowd of approximately one 
hundred RCY member and .sym
pathizers picketed at the consu
late. Across the street behind 
police lines about twenty-five 
Stern College women picketed 
.and sang Hebrew·songs-a la�·ge 
turnout compared to the Yeshiva 
College representation, which 
numbered a total of three stu
dents. Also present were several 
Jewish students from Brooklyn 
College, 

Set in nineteenth century Je
l'Usalem, the film portrays the 
dilemma of a proud, beaut-iful and 
childless 20 year old widow, who, 
according to balllcha-, m·ust marry 
her ,brother-in-Joa,w if he so 
wishes. However, Rosa's brothcr
in-law, only eleven years old, 
isn't a llowed to decide on mar
riage until he is eighteen. Be
sides 1being forced to wait seven 
years, Rosa is left with the awe
some . responsibility of raising a 

Rabbi Riskin: Leading the Fight 
To Guide Stray Jewish Youth 

While the leftists chanted 
slogans such as "Damn Zionism, 
up with Socialism" ·the Jewish 
students waited for reinforce
ments, which arived a while 
later in the form of about twenty 
JDL and Betar members. 

Inflamed by the anti-Zionist 
and antagonistic nature of the 
leftist .slogans and incensed by 
what was felt to be the recurrent' 
persecution of Jews by .adher
ents to Communism., the JDL and 
Betar activists decided to take 
action. They proceeded to launch 
a concerted physical attack upon 
the leftists, charging in on them 
from all directions. The scene 
erupted into a free-swinging me
lee with blows being traded by all 
sides while rocks and bottles 
were thrown about. The leftists 
had apparently come to the dem

onstration prepared for violence, 
as some of them \\,'ere armed with 
clubs, lead pipes and ammonia 
bombs. Nevei·theless, despite their 
weapons and numerical advan
tage, the leftists seemed to re
treat from the Zionist onslaught 
running into the street and inad
vertently blocking traffic. 

All those students wishing 
to write for the Feature Sta{£ 
of THE COMMENTATOR 
should apply to either Danny 
Besdin - M712 or Mark Kos
lowe - M221 - Associate 
positions available. 

possible future husband, dealing 
with his awkward m_atur.ation, 
and putting up with gossipy and 
asinine neighbors and in-laws. 
The boy, at the age of thirteen, 
leaves Rosa to make his fortune. 
Hi_s return at the age of eighteen 
and t,he decision to marry or not 

- � brings liie"-story·lo a tender cli-
max. 

The · film is d isa'])pointing in  
its rush to the finish, its lack of 
character development when the 

In the face of the American 
Jewish Congress' continued insis
tence to the contrary, various 
segments of the American Jew
ish community have accepted as 
fact the immediate threat being 
leve!lP.d at American Judaism in 
the form of the Key '73 program 
and its like. In its last issue, THE 
COMMENT A TOR covered Hine
ni, a program being conducted 
primarily by Esther Jungreis, 
which is• an example of the swell
ing reaction to the increasing 
awareness of the need to reach 
Jews on campus. At the same 
time a multi-level operation with 
basically the same aims is be
ing coordinated through Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin and the Lincoln 
Square Synagogue which, like 
Rebbetzin Jungreis' program, is 
meeting with encouraging suc
cess. 

Rabbi Riskin believes in ap
proaching young Jews from two 

The President Speaks 

An Alternative Poll 

!.-______________ By Hillel DaYis ___ __, 

It's most unfortunate that Council and COMMENTATOR 
are suffe!·ing from a communications gap. I think Council could have 
been most useful in helping to set up tile survey that COMMEN
TATOR distributed this past Thursday. In its present state, how
ever no matter what results - and this article is being written 
well

0 

before any res_ults have been made public - I think the survey 
will have l ittle or no value. Some carefully worded and highly 
pertinent questions would :,ave made a world of difference. 

Based on pa.st exJ>erlence I tend to v.alne some people and' their 
opinions over others. Hence, . a sur\'ey which makes no attempt to 
distinguish among tho individuals questionetl is worthless, i\'our 
lqbvlous question should be: how does one distinguish? I would 
hiwe asked the followng questions: 

Did you contribute any assistance to the concert sponsored in 
Decembe!·? 

Are you willing to asist the Tay-Sachs committee sponsored 
by YCSC? 

Were you one of the twmtty-five I)e()J>le who ex1>rcssc1l 1i will
ingness to s11read 11, bit of Yitl\lishkelt t.o the New York area college 
tia.mpuscs 11,nd do your 11art to comb1it l{ey '73? (Twenty-five rer 
sponses out of ,.., distribution of Some 700 does not s11eak highly 
for the sensitil'ity aml res11onslve11ess of Olll' student body,) 

Are you participating in any of the activities t:1at TECHIA is 
planning for the next five months? 

Were you avJ1ilable when Sol Krupka was setting up the YC 
symposium schedule for next month? 

Can Zev Lazar come to you for help in the upcoming four 
or five Speaker's Bureau projects? Will you come to hear a dis
cussion on some relevant topic of Jewish interest? 

Cun Al'I \\'elss come tb, rou for hel1> in the 1mbllshi11g of the 
stmlent directory, 01• will it luwe to be tlcluyed e\'en, longer because 
of hwk of concern? 

Ha,·e rou been worlling llith Roy Angstreich all(l Lenny Auer-
bach In the new Jewish Gulduncc Program? 

Based on tnc a11swers to these questions, I could then ask "Were 
you satisfied with what Council did AND what suggestions do you 
have to improve on Council's activities?" If people would make at 
least a half-hearted attempt at constructive criticism rather than 
mere muc:lc·aking, we'd all be a lot better off, 

directions, not only on an emo
tional plane but on an intel
lectual plane as well. Further
more, Raibbi Riskin strongly em
phasizes the preventive nature Olf 
his ef'fort in contrast with those 
that concentrate on dra,wing back 
already disenfranchised Jews. It's 
simply a matter of, as Ra:bbi Ris
kin put it, "getting there first." 
To do that, according to Rabbi 
Riskin, we have to educate 
young Jews and, through such 
education, -prevent · potential 
dropouts from religion from be
coming disenchanted with it in 
the first place. 

Shapiro Academy 
The most prominent feature of 

the Rabbi's plan is the . rapidly 
ex;panding Shapiro Academy. The 
Academy consists of twenty four 
different courses geared to vary
ing types of students. For exam
ple, courses can range from ele
mentary Bible classes to studies 
in advanced Talmud given by 
Rabbi Riskin himself. Many 
courses, such as the ones men
tioned above, are of a textual 
nature whereas others more 
closely resemble lectures. Never
t,heless, the general atmosphere 
remains comfortably informal. 
Some of the sessions are geared 
more toward an ex,perimental or
ientation rather than an intel
lectual one. The school's library, · 
for instance, contains many taipes 
of simple rituals or services such 
as zrnlrot or h1w11alah which 
Shapiro students listen to just to 
garner some idea of what a Jew
ish home should sound like. 
Hopefully, many will soon per
lform these ,services themselves. 

There are approximately 600 
,people officially enrolled in the 
school although it is estimated 
that 1,000 people attend courses 
there each week. Rabbi Riskin's 
Wednesday night lecture .series 
on the Holocaust alone draws an 
average of 500 listeners. A good 
•portion of the 500 are YU or 
Stern students but that is the 
only feature of the student body 
in which YU and Stern are sig
nificantly represented. Actually, 
about sixty to seventy percent of 
Shapiro's enrollment do not come 
,from shomer Sh11bb11s homes and 
for about halif that number the 
A:cademy represents their only 
commitment to Judaism at all, 
Except for the Ulpan course, the 
Academy is ,almost entirely at
tended by young people. Eventu
ally, Rabbi Riskin hopes to get 
Shapiro official accreditation as 
a teacher's college. Ultimately, 
howew->r, the success Olf any giv
en effort must be determined by 

its results. Rabbi Riskin main
tains that he can point to nine 
homes made kosher within the 
last six months on account of 
the Shapiro program. 

All are welcome to attend 
classes at Shapiro for free al
though a donation of $3 per ses
:sion or $25 per series is request
ed from those who can ,afford it. 

Hebrew School 
But the Lincoln Square pro

gram bY no means ends with the 
Shapiro Academy, The .synagogue 
also sponsors a Hebrew school 
on the high school level. One of 
the most successful facets of this 
school's program is its monthly 
Shabb11 ton, These Shabbatonhn 
(,also held on at least one day of 
each chug) takes place at the 
synagogt1e and is compulsory for 
all students. They have been so 
successful, in fact, that a num
iber of parents, almost all with
out even a Yom Ki1>pur a.f.filia� 
tion with the synagogue, have 
.been induced to come and par
ticipate. 

Penha,ps the most interesting 
of all are Ra,bbi Riskin's Sunday 
night rap sessions. These sessions 
draiw, for the most part, fringe 
cases, young people whose ties 
to any kind of Judaism are tenu
ous at •best. T,he discussion is 
totally informal and the topics 
range from anything to every
thing. 

<Lincoln Square also boasts a 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 

It was through the interven
tion of the New York City·pofice 
that the fighting ended. 

Their spirit seemingly broken, 
the RCY members marched 
around fairly quietly, jn contrast 
to their previous ebullience. The 
Jewish contingent continued 
shouting and chanting slogans 
for the duration of the protest, 
which ended about half on hour 
later. 

News coverage of the demon
stration was obtained, including 
a television crew and a photo
grapher from Ma'ariv, the Israeli 
newspaper. While generally sati.;
fied with their obstruction of the 
anti-Israel rally several counter
demonstrators expressed disap
pointment with the poo!· turnout 
from YC. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
Israel's Prime Minister 

Mrs. Golda Meir will be awarded an honorary degree at a special 
convocation to be held at Yeshiva University on Thursday, March 8. 
The event is called for 11 a.m. and will take place in the Nathan 
Lamport Auditorium. 

At the ceremonies Mrs. Meir will be presented with an honorary 
Doctor of Humane Letters Degree. This convocation has been desig
nated as the first of a series of events in recognition of Dr. Belkin's 
30th anniversary as president of YU. 

Israel's maternal Prime Minister previously addressed a large 
audience at Yeshiva in 1963. At that time Mrs. Meir was the Israeli 
Foreign Minister. 

Other Israeli dignitaries who have !'eceived honorary degrees 
at YU i�elude former Prime Minister Levi Eshkol, President Zalman 
Shazar, and Ambassadors Abba Eban, Avraham Harman, Yaakov 
Herzog and Yitzhak Rabin. 

l\lR, PAUL COWAN, staff writer for the Village Voice, met 
with several students on February 15 to discuss the unique problems 
facing New York's elderly Jewish poor. Mr. Cowan is author of 
Jews Without Money, an essay that appeared in the Voice last 
September. The turnout for this event was ::ather poor and several 
students who participated expressed disappointment. Those inter
ested in helping the Jewish poor should contact Project Ezra, located 
at the Educational Alliance. 

DR,, MAl'ER HERSHKOVICS, professor of Jewish Studies at YC 
and EMC recently published a book titled Rubbi Z.H. Cha�•es. The 
wdrk deals with the life and literary contributions of this great 
Jewish scholar. 
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Senate Discusses P-N 
And Re-evaluation Of 
Proposed B$� Deg1ree 

Wilkes-Barre Rec,upera,tion Slow 
Hilly Areas Luring Many Away 

Rabbi Riskin Attacks 
Various Problems Of 
Young Alienatefl Jews _ , 

(Continued from Puge 1, Col. 1) 

caused controversy was its rec
ommendation to implement a new 
two semester course entitled 
"Great Books" ,vhich ,vould be 
available to the YC student as 
an alternative to his English 3-4 
requirement. 

Dr. Connolly questioned the 
wisdom of introducing a course 
that would allow for little more 
than one w-eek per Western 
classic. Dr. Fleisher objected to 
the "Great Books" course on the 
grounds that it. was not an ap
propriate .alternative to English 
3-4. He contended that a knowl
edge of English literature is basic 
to the language we speak and, 
as such, is irreplaceable. The 
senate voted to send this pro
posal back to the newly-formed 
B.A./iB.S. Committee. 

At the February 22 meeting, 
Mr. Charles Bernstein pointed to 
what he considered an inequity 
in the college's P-N system. The 
rule had been ·that a course for 
which a student filed a P-N re
quest, would not, under any cir
cumstances, be counted as a ful
fillment of ,a degree or depart
mental requirement. Mr. Bern
stein proposed that those stu
dents who, upon request, had a 
letter grade recorded instead of 
a P, should be able to count that 
course towards any school re
quirement. 

In defending his suggestion, he 
argued that the student was re
ceiving .a letter grade in the 
course indicating that he :1ad 
reached that particular level of 
competenc,e in the subject. Hence 
there is no reason to penalize 
the student for his o!·iginal mo
tivation in taking the course on 

-.,�pass-no . credit . basis. These 
grades, should count towards his 
degree or major requirements 
just as if he had originally taken 
it for the letter grade. 

(Continue<l fl'om Page 3, Col. 5) 

those who viewed the havoc and 
destruction in those early days 
of July. First and foremost, 
there was the resolution and de
termination of the leadership of 
the Jewi-sh community that the 
communal institutions would be 
rebuilt, that a s s i s.t a n c e  for 
needy families and individuals 
would be proferred, and that 
business men would be encour
aged to reopen their enterprises 
as quickly as possible. In order 
to meet these objectives, assist
ance was solicited from the Na
tional Conference of Jewish 
Federations and \lVelfare Funds. 
The nature of the emergency, in 
terms of the needs of the entire 
Jewish .c om m u n it y ,  was de
scribed to the governing body of 
the NCJFWF, following which 
a decision was made to provide 
sufficient a s s i s t a n c e  to the 
Wilkes-Barre Jewish community 
so as to assure its recovery. The 
implementation of this intention 
is 11rescribed in a "master plan" 
whose structure was designed in  
a series of  meetings between re
presentatives of the local com
munity and the directors of the 
NCJFWF. The governing bodies 
of the various local institutions 
have by now all subscribed to 
the provisions stipulated in the 
plan. These provisions include 
the pledging of substantial sums 
by various member communities 
of NCJFWF to a Wjlkes-Barre 
recovery fund, short and long 
term loans and grants to individ
uals, loans to local entrepreneurs 
to help re-establish businesses, 
and other sundry particulars di
rected towards regenerating the 
Wilkes-Barre community. 

At this time, seven months 
after the flood, the job of re� 
storing the synagogues, the Jew
ish Community Center, the Is
rael Ben Zion Academy and the 
mi.ki;ah are all in progress. It fa 

Black, W�ile, and 
Dealh of Gray 

the 

(Continued from Pa,ge 3, Col. 5) 
low ,esteem even liy the black 
community. 

The attempted quota employ
ment system, after ,being ban
tered around during the last 
election, is now deservedly being 
deactivated in many cases and 
is ibeing recognized as not a vi
•able vehicle for the employment 
of the disadvantaged. Govern
ment funds for HEW programs 
are being cut and inner city pro
grams will suf-fer. Lastly, young 
and angry Vietnam veterans are 
returning to the inner city ghetto 
with an often justifiecj but ex
tremely dangerous .frustration, 
little hape of employment, ,and 
killing ex,pertise, automatic wea
pons and merciless heroin addic
tion acquired, paradoxically, in 
the U. S.  Army, 

Trugie.nlly, blnck conum�n.lties 
are ,now themselves also creating 
de facto segregation. The clemands 
for "community control" that 
freq1iently dism·imlnates against 
other community grou11s, the 
methods of ex11ressi11g blnck 
11ower and 11ride by the jee1·ing 
of •whites aml self-im11osed seg
regation, untl waqton crimes 
committed on rnch1I hnte (not 
restrlctetl to one community ) ,  
such us the senseless shooting 
of JUississiJ>Jli Senator .Stennis, 
all exacerbates the tension be
tween blacks anti whites. 

For decades, black-white rela
tions were dictated by hate and 
ignorance. That has changed, 
and today, racial ,attitudes are 
being dictated by hate and fear. 
(Despite the platitude, fear is 
not ignorance ; fear is fear.) 

Fear Jrns a tragic sitle-el'f'ect, 
for -fear in -0ne community _gen
erates 1more fear jn tJ1e other. 
The escalation JOf black �\ll,tl ·white 

Any student wishing to sub
mit LITERARY articles for 
the upcoming Literary Edition 
may do so by either handing 
in his ty,ped articles to Isaac 
Mozeson - M205, Mark Kos
lowe - M221, 01; to THE 
COMMENTATOR mail box in 
the JSS ofifice. Foaculty and 
administrators a,re also invit
ed to submit articles, The 
deadline is April 2. 

communities' paranoia, therefore, 
is a \'Cry 1mssible outcome, 

Thus, the pessimism, and the 
· impossibility of a hopeiful con

clusion. So for, the assassinations 
and murders have been viewed· 
disjointly 1by most Americans 
and the press. It may not take 
too much more bloodshed, how
ever, to put the always danger
ous and cancerous American fear 
of radical conspiracies into the 
mind of the nation, 

anticipated that most of the in
stitutional structures will he 
completely repaired by the be
ginning of this summer. The 
cost of restoring the Israel Ben 
Zion Academy is borne by a 
grant from the Office • of Emer
gency Planning. Otherwise, all 
of the repairs are funded under 
the aforementioned master plan. 

In the interim, the essential 
activities of the communal insti
tutions are maintained u n d e  r 
various makeshift arrangements. 
The Day School and the Ohav 
Zedek Talmud Torah meet in 
the undamaged third floor of 
the Jewish Community Center. 
The main synagogue of Congre
gation Ohav Zedek was untouch
ed by the flood waters. Both daily 
and Shabbos services are being 
held in the large Shu! until the 
chapel and vestry on the lower 

Rabbi Tendler States 
Objection To Testing 
For Tay-Sachs Genes 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2) 
sickle-cell anemia. They conclud
ed that "Screening tests should 
not be undertaken before care
ful thought is given to such mat
ters as protecting those tested 
from psychological and social 
damage. This necessitates com
munity education so that people 
understand the medical implica
tions of a positive test." Dr. 
Tendler pointed out that these 
men were educated laymen dis
cussing the problem from a soc
ial and psychological point of 
view and yet they still agree on 
the negative aspect of such 
test� . . 

After. careful thought Dr. 
Tendler concluded that there is 
no halachical!y acceptable time 
when testing could be done. He 
stated that the halacha recog
nizes the need to check the ge
.netic background of a family be
fore marriage (E1:en HaEi:e1· 2-7) 
yet not in cases where the in
curability of such a disease cre
ates psyehologicaJ trauma for the 
positive carrier. Dr. Tendler said, 
"If two married people find out 
they are carriers, three options 
are open to them : to divorce, 
to abstain from intercourse, or 
to take their chances and -if the 
woman is impregnated to carry 
out amniocentesis. If the fetus 
proves to be defect,ive ari abor
tion would result." Dr. Tendler 
and all organizations - consulted 
feel that it is the last option 
which would actually be taken, 
and the result would be murder. 

Dr. Tendler feels that the ran
dom testing of students which is 
proposed for Yeshiva .is definite
ly wrong. According to the study 
published in the Times and ac
cording to the Medical Ethics 
Committee, the psychological 
trauma af:fecting the students 
identified as Tay-Sachs positive 
is far worse for the community 
as a whole than the few babies 
born every year with the incur
able disease. 

In conclusion, Dr. Tendler 
strongly emphasized his belief 
that it is halachically forbidden 
to carry out such a testing pro
gram: "I am personally prepared 
to issue a halachic ruling that it 
is forbidden to establish a Tay
Sachs testing program." He sin
cerely feels that the students 
have overstepped their boundar
ies in this jssue and should di
rect theil· activities to more con
structive causes. 

level will be restored. The Kings
ston branch o.f Ohav Zeclek, 
which meets in the Israel Ben 
Zion Academy building, holds 
Shabbos services in the remains 
of the school's library until the 
auditorium will be ready for 
use. Users of the miki:ah are 
obliged to travel to Scranton, 
some twenty miles away. By 
now, most of the activity-relat
ed facilities of the Jewish Com
munity Center, including t h  e 
gymnasium and swimming pool, 
have been restored. The social 
and welfare agencies continue to 
function as usual; with an in
creased clientele _ and staff. 

The major permanent effect 
upon the Jewish Community ap
pears to be that of dispersion. 
Although most people have ei
ther returned or voiced intent to 
return to thefr former homes, 
there are a variety of cogent 
reasons to discourage many 
from undertaking the formi
dable challenge of rebuilding or 
renovating an inundated house. 
Elderly and retired people can 
exercise the simple option of 
moving away. For younger fam
ilies, the undeveloped commun
ities in the hilly areas surround
ing Wilke's-Barre have suddenly 
taken on a new aura of attrac
tiveness. It is highly probable 
that within the next decade new 
concentrations of Jewish popula
tion will appear in places that 
were, until now, regarded as 
rural backwaters. The exact ef
fects of these d e v e I o  p m  e n t s 
u p o n  the central institutions 
within the Jew:ish community of 
Wilkes-Barre are d i  f f  i c u  I t to 
predict, but they are unlikely to 
be beneficial. 

(Continued from Page 4, Col. 4) 
mobile dmg unit. During Chol 
Hamoetl Succoth a mobile Sll('Cah 
,w.as hauled throughout the neigh
borhood. Ch:mulrnh sa.w a troop 
of synagogue stalwarts firmly. 
entrenched on 72nd St. and 
Broadway instructing anyone in
terested (and some not so inter
ested). in the mitzvah of lighting 
candles. A similar plan of attack 
is scheduled for Purim with the 
specific objective this time of en
couraging mishloach manot. 

Lastly, there is one segment o.f 
the program especially open to 
active pm·ti'cipation on the part 
of YU students. The Lincoln 
Square Synagogue funds a move
ment composed of Yeshiv,a Col
lege students who regularly visit 
New York area college campuses 
and drop, unannounced, int:, 
dorms just to talk with its Jew
ish occupants. Groups of YUers 
have already visited dorm rooms 
at Stony Brook and Hofstra. In
troductions arc often no more 
el-aborate than, "I'm Jewish, are. 
you?", but the conversation just 
as often extends for hours, drift
ing from Jewish theology to poli
tics to just about anything. Fo1· 
the most part, participants have 
met with surprisingly good re
ceptions. Slrn.bbatonim are being 
arranged and at one point $80 
-worth of mezuzot were mounted' 
in a single drive. There have 
been notices about this pro.gram 
passed throughout 1Jhe dorm. If 
you've ignored them until now m· 
;f you are from another college 
and you're interested in partici
pating or having a group visit 
your specific campus contact 
Alan Angstreich i\1:219-781-5364, 

.J,, -, 

I.-. ---_Sl-af-ed_S_la-tis-lic-s---
.. ,, __ ---... ___ ,,....,.. _ _  r 

(Continued from Page .'J, Col. 8) 
emphasis not ours. CB) . 

"Because I have not followed 
YCSC too much, I really can't 
ans,ver the last question prop
erly." 

On the job THE CO:\DIEN
TATOR has done: 

"The name of the student 
newspaper should be changed to 
the COMMENT-LATER. It is 
very good at reporting news and 
criticizing the student body, the 
Senate, YCSC, BMC, JSS, YP, . 
SOY, UJA, etc. for past actions 
and present policies. Hmvever as 
an active initiator of student ac
tion it ranks only slightly ahead 
of Student Council, which in 
plain language means its just a 
little better than worthless." 

"The pape1 wastes s tudent 
funds - get another T.V." 

"THE COMMENTATOR has 
done an excellent overall job of 
keeping the Yeshiva Univ. stu
dent body informed." 

"It goes without saying that 
the newspaper is generally in
teresting and pretty good all 
around." 

"Keep it up!" 
"THE COMMENTATOR is 

crap and the YCSC is crap and 
I don't give a damn about either 
because of the fact that they're 
both crap." (Striking an unpre
cedented blow for constructi\'e 
criticism. CB) 

On S11orts : 
"Some people think that it is 

greatly editorialized. They think 
that adding such remarks as the 
team played poorly is edilorial
iza tion, However, were such re
marks omitted, the sports page 
would be little mo:·e than a st:!t 

sheet." 
"Why doesn't Commie 

cover the Karate team? ! 
On being a fr1ishman: 
"Freshmen aren't given any. 

real help by anyone to really 
r,articipate or get into school 
politics. I really had to go out· 
looking for it and I still haven't 
found it". 

And finally, two miscellane
ous comments that are just too 
good to leave out: 

"Kor. is cool". 
"No additional comments and/ 

or explanations of answers". 

The Editor·in-Chief and the 
Go\·ern:ng Boa:·d of THE 
C0:\1:VIENTATOR wish to ex· 
tend tliei:· heartiest muzel t o\' 
to Bob :Miller '72, past pres
ident of JSS, on his engage
ment to Sanely Ehrenreich. 

A final note on tlte statistics 
on page 3. They represent only a 
small segment of the information . 
that can be garnered from such , 
a survey, Because of limited stu
dent interest in .�evcral pages of 
statistics, however, various fur
ther IJreakclo\\'ns of the resulls · 
\\'ill not be published. Examples of,: 
such IJreakdowrn,, some of w:1ich 
have already been completed and 
are available upon request, in· 
c:lucle arranging the resu l t s  ac• 
cord ing to college class, amount 
of THE CO:\IMENTATOR read 
( Que.�t ion 2 I ,  o:· the clrgrPe of 
knowledge about Council's activ
ities ( Quest.ion 7 1 . Anyone inte1· 
c.stcd in tabulating such IJrcak
clo\\'ns ean obtain t)1c complekd 
rnrveys by contaeting cithe1· 
yours tn1ly o:· �fo rk Koslnll'C", 
�Iorg 221. 
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Studen.ts For,n r A.F; Tourname,nt Creates Chess Rage I n · YU 
Con,s�rvatis,n Liebowitz Play Suppl ies Ye·ar's H igh l ight Stress 

Young American's For Freedom - "Right On!" 

By ALLAN SCHWARTZ 
Two weeks ago a group of 

politically conservative - minded 
Yeshiva students got together to 
discuss the possibility of starting 
a Young Amel·icans for Freedom 
chapter at YU. On Thursday, 
Feb. 22, 1973 at their first of
ficial meeting, the idea became 
a reality. 

In their initial meeting, at
tended by 30-40 students, co
founders Steve Goldstein and 
Alan Abramson stated briefly the 
background and plans of the or
ganization. 

The Y,AF is a conservative po
litical group whose constitution 
js the "Sharon Statement", 
adopted in Sha,:on, Conn. in Sep
tember of 1960. The major stress 
and beliefs of this statement are 
first, "that political freedom can
not long exist without economic 

---freedom from . government inter
ference"; second, that rights of 
the state and invididual remain 
free from any Federal l'estric
tions, and that third, "the forces 
of international Communism pose 
the greatest threat to these lib· 
erties and the U.S. should stress 
victory ave,·, rather than co
existence with, this menace." 

According to the "foun:ling 
fathers" of the YU chapter, the 
YAF demands "more national 
defense, more power to the state 
( and less to the Federal govern
ment) ,  a no amnesty policy to
ward American Army desert
ers, and a spread of the educa
tion of conservalism." 

Mr. Abramson believes that 
"the conservati\'e movement goes 
hand in hand with Jewish sur
vival, and should be spread 
throughout the YU student body. 
Socialistic and Communistic 
movements restrict individual 
achievement and Jews have been 
able to maintain a place in the 
community only through individ
ual achievement." 

"The ,YAF at YU," according 
to Mr. Goldstein, "will concen
trate mostly on Jewish issues in 
and around the unive�·sity. For 
example, the YAF will oppose the 
low income housing project being 
built i11 the Washington Heights 
area by protesting at the building 
sites and attending community 
meetings. We believe in freedom 
of choice and if the people in 
this area do not want integra
tion then they should not be 
forced into it." 

At their official meeting this 
Thursday the club's views and 
goals were restated and clarified · 
.and elections wen� held. Chair
man-elect was Mr. Abramson, 
·President, Mr. Goldstein, Vice- · 
President, Mr. Israel Wahrman 
and Seer. Treas. Mr. Richa:::d 
Walpole. 

Apparently the YAF has con
siderable faculty support as 
shown by the complimentary 
speech given by Rabbi Shorr, in 
the initial "get-together" and .also 
since its faculty adviso!.' is Pro
fessor Joseph Dunner, head of 
the YU Political Science Depart
ment. 

Professor Dunner, in his ad
dress at the meeting, stated in 
response to a question voiced by 
a member of the audience that 
the Y.AiF is not anti-semitic. 

"The YAF is a mass organiza
tion," said P!'of. Dunner, "and 
in every mass organization you 
will find some chazerim. The .an
swer i-s to beat them down. There 
is a movement coming, even 
among Jews, to accept a more 
conservative manner. Preserving 
basic political libe!'ties and the 
western world, which · also in
cludes Israel, is the goal of the 
YAF.' ' 

Anyone interested in acquiring 
information about the YAF 
should call 781-0554 or come to 
room 306 in the Morgenstern 
Dorm. 

AMERICA'S ONLY COAST-TO-COAST 
NETWORK OF EXCLUSIVE MUFFLER SHOPS 

./ 
VI 

ll\lDAS" 

•. ,,_,,;-
MUFFLERS, EXHAUST SYSTEMS, 

AND SHOCK ABSORBERS 

Midas Mulfler Guaranteed 

Against All Deleets, We�r
out, For As Long As You 

Own The Car. Replaeed For 

Serviee Charge Only Upon 

Presentation Of Certificate 
At Any Midas Shop Coast
to-Coast, 

JACK LIVERANT 

• 
2510 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX, N,Y, 

1 1 0  minutes from Yeshiva) 
• TU 2-4444 

(Oontinued from Page 8, Col. 4) ly followed by runner-up Joel will be invited for �n��her simul· 
1 b · • d h I d Gross taneous chess exh1b1t1on before c u is .spee c es.s. n spee . 

,:, ,:, " the year is over. chess each playe!· 1s allotted a 
total of five minutes to com
plete all his moves. Failure to 
do so leads to an automatic loss 
even if the player has a superior 
position and material advantage. 
Quick thinking and instantane
ous reactions take the place of 
the usual careful and meticulous 
analysis as botil players race to 
beat the clock-and each other. 
In a recent round-robin tourna
ment, club president Joe Bonda!.' 
finished first with 4 points, close-

YC Yacans Claim 
Poor Olliciating 
In Columbia Loss 
(Oontinued from Page 8, Col. 5) 
officiating, Yeshiva players were 
unpleasantly surprised by a new 
high-sticking rule incorporated 
for safety reasons. This· penalty 
leaves a team short-handed for 
five minutes and gives the player 
that committeed the infraction 
an additional ten minute rest for 
misconduct (although the team 
may insert another player after 
the five minute team penalty is 
up). The discussion of the pen
alty almost ended the game ear-

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR wish to ex
tend their l)eartiest maze! tov 
to Walter Maybruch '72, p.ast 
president of SOY, on his en
gagement to Joan Lenoff. 

Iy; after the game, one Yeshiva 
. team leader, Seth fransky, said 
that -the rule was too harsh and 
a five minute player penalty 
would certainly be sufficient. 
Yeshiva now has a dismal 1-3-1 
record. 

On a more even note, the Ye
shiva hockey intramural season 
officially began on Feb. 13. Last 
semesters' champions, the Sop�- -
omores, downed • the Freshm�n .· 
6-4 i n  a tight well-fought game. 
Judah Gopin led the Sopho
mores with three goals while 
Jerry Pasternak exhibited his 
fine abili:ty for the Freshmen. 

The Dramatics Society . of 
Yeshiva College announces t:ie 
production of "The Fantas-: 
ticks," the famous musical 
comedy, . to be shown on Satur
day, Sunday, and Monday, on 
March 31, April 1 and 2. 
Tickets will soon be on sale 
at locations to be announced. 

We 
neea 
you. 

1( you can spend some time, 
even a few hours, with someone 
who needs a hand, not a handout, 
call your local Voluntary Action 
Center. Or write to "'\blunteer;' 
Washington, D.C. 20013. 

· The National Center for l',A 
Voluntary Action. V 

So far the high point of tfie 
yea!· came on Sunday, February 
18, when chess expert Errol Lei
bowitz played a simultaneous ex
hibition. Mr. Liebowitz is a mem
ber of the City College c:1ess 
team .and is only 100 points ·away 
from the coveted Maste�· rank. 
For over five and a half hours 
on that Sunday afternoon he 
walked around and around the 
perimeter of chessboards flicking 
off moves with seldom more than 
a few minutes of analysis. When 
the evening was over, his record 
stood at 17 wins, 1 draw, and 1 
loss. The loss was inflicted by 
Cha!'les Bronner and the draw 
came at the hands of Sammy 
Friedman. Judging from the 
overwhelmingly favorable re
sponse from the players and the 
spectators who crowded Rubin 
Shul, either Mr. Liebowitz him
-self or some othe!.' chess expert 

The YCSC movie committee 
is pleased to announce the 
following: Cocoa Nuts, a Marx 
Brother's movie, will be shown 
in room F501 at 8:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 7, 1973. 

Who's 

Whose 
ENGAGED: 

Harvey Dachs '73 to Shelli Lip
schitz 

Elliot Feldman '72 to Ann Stark
man 

Eliyahu Ladell '72 to Miriam 
Abr:amson 

Alexander Mintz '74 to Joan Lan
ter 

Stan Mondrow '74 to Ellen Gold
berg 

MARRIED: 
Sana Bloch '73 to Rhonda Fried 

* * * 
The chess team will soon start 

active competition against other 
schools. An invitation has already 
been extended to Touro College 
and only procedural details re
main to be ironed out. Based 

, on current tournament standings 
the starting five would be Joe 
Bondar, Michael Skobac, Ronald 
Levine, Martin Vasas and Chm·les 
Bronner. 

The chess club meets regular
ly on Thursdays in Room 214 
Furst Hall during Club Hour. 

Jewish Directors 
Call For ·Boycott 
01 Pepsico Goods 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1, Col. 8), 
tion was to graphically publicize 
the inception of the boycott. 

The establishment organiza
tions, however, witth tile excep
tion of the Labor Zionist Alli

anc�, have not supported the 
boycott, just as they have always 
refrained from backing any 

The first MIBmAT ROSH 
CHODESH will take place on 
Thursday night, Mail'ch 1 at 
8:00 p.m. It features Boris 
Kogan, unofificial legal advis
or to the Jewish Activist 
Movement in Russia, and The 
BatKol - ruach-refreshments. 
Bus from Stern leaves at 7 :30 
costing $1.00, 

other use of economic sanctions. 
According to · Glenn . Richte1-;-iia� · 
tional coordinator of SSSJ, this 
refusal is a result of bad me
mories associated with the sup
posed backf.ire of a Jewish boy
cott again.st Nazi Germany in 
the 1930s. 

Discover. the World ori Your 

_ ,_SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 

Combine accredited stu·dy with 
. educational stops in Africa, Aus

tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
al ready experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. · Write 
now for free catalog: 

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 

ISRAEL 
Burials and American Disinterments 

1 n 1 , , , u, n c , ro  
i s  privi leged to announce that RIVERSIDE is  the only 
l icensed funeral director in the U.S. able to effect· 
Transfer to Israel within 24 hours 

RIVERSIDE also is available as the 
Sole agent for . Sanhadrea· Cemetery 

Har Hazeitim · Har Hamenuchot 
And all Cemeteries in Israel 

RIVERSIDE only can offer this service: 
Enroute to Israel within 24 hours 
• Strict adherence to Halacha and Minhagif"!1, . • Arrangements made during lifetime with no obligation . 

• Chc1pel secured in any community. 

. RIVERSIDE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INt, • FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MANHATTAN: 76th Street at Amsterdam Avenue • EN 2·6600 
BROOKLYN: Ocean Parkway at Prospect Park • UL 4•2000 

BRONX: Grand Concourse at 1 79th Street • LU 3·6300 
WESTCHESTER: 21 West Broad Street, Mt, Vernon • (914)  MO 4-6800 

FAR ROCKAWAY: 1 250 Central Aven·ue • FA 7•7 1 00 
Chapels In Miami and M,arni Beach • JE J .J 1·51 

Solomon Shoulson • Andrew Fier 
YC '47-RIETS '49 
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Letters To The Editor 
(Continued from Page I?, Col. 5) 

the world was created for the 
sake of the Jews. 

The people who we!.'e critical 
of the Dramatics Society for not 
playing "A Canticle For Liebo
witz" at a seminar in Monsey 
were not there either. These 
gentlemen viciously disparaged 
the actors by saying "they were 
·insensitive to the needs of fellow 
Jews," blah blah blah. How the 
actors were going to be melrnrev 

The Edito!·-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR wish to ex
tend their heartiest mazal tov 
to former 'Managing Editor 
Larry Rosman '71 on his 
forthcoming marriage to Judy 
Gruenspecht, 

people by reciting lines, is beyond 
· my comprehension. But ask these 
gentlemen, and they will show 
you textual proof that only the 
.Jews have .a special soul. 

Those who make tempests in 
. the Rubin Shul with their violent 
shuckling and · the good samari
tans who pound on doors uproot
ing sleepers at the proper mo
ments for "Divine Service," did 
not come. As for the person who 
walked across the cafeteria to 
tell my friend that he was not 
supposed to eat with his head. un
covered, well, he wasn't really 

there when he embarrassed my 
friend. 

The irony of the whole thing 
is that a seminar on "How To 
Combat The · Jews For Jesus" 
draws one thousand persons. 
They want to defend their right 
to be wholesome and apathetic 
orthodox Jews. Every angel there 
listened carefully to the lessons 
in jousting and servicing armor. 
1For the sake of pragmatism, 
there was a chapter on humiliat
ing human beings. 

But the I.act is that the "Jesus 
Freak" drove fifty miles out of  
his way because he didn't want 
my friend and me hitching in 
the rain. The person puts out 
more love than all the people in 
the school together. 

On Thursday evening the so· 
cial game addicts were pursuing 
situations that would bore a 
nightcrawler to death. When are 
they ever going to wake up? 

Michael S,  Klein, '74 

Co-Chairman Replies 
To the Editor: 

As Co-chai!.'man of Intramural 
sports at YU, I would like to 
reply to Mr. Reisbaum's sugges· 
tion that Intramural basketball 
be open to "as many people as 
possible . . .  " 

It must be noted that basket· 
ball is a unique sport in that in 
order for a team to be success
ful the concept of "teamwork" 
must be indoctrinated (i.e. N.Y. 
Knicks '69-'73) . "Teamwork" 
cannot exist when there is a re· 

i '  

:·"what 'a gift forthose who missed 
them�and What a joy for those who 

·remember! These gem� of l ive 
entertainment sparkle -with. the gifts 
.of al l involved�Miss.Coca,. Caesar, 
·R·e,·ner ·and M' orr,·s· I"  �Judith Crist• 

. " . • N�� York Magazine : 

. : .  Meet 
. 'Sid Caesar, 
:
14lhe funniest . . . . 

,man ID · .  
'.America:· � 

· . .:.Eqalll Mlpll,lt, 
:,,,1�12. ,, . .  

valving door by the score!·'s 
table. 

As to the claim that winning 
is not the primary goal of Intra
murals, I would like to ask the 
following questions : Why are so 
many of the games so hotly con
tested? If the purpose of one's 
participation in Intramural bas
ketball is just to have a good 
time why is there a constant fear 
of playing the games in the YU 
gym? Why go all the way to 
Geo:::-ge Washington when all you 
have to do js cross the street? 
The answer is that the students 
want to play good basketball. 
Good basketball cannot be pre
sent in a box gym or with con
stant substitutions. Once the 
game starts the goal is to win, 
not just enjoy yourself. If you 
lose a close game you don't say 
that you don't care because you 
still had a good time (e.g. seniors 
vs. freshmen, Spring '72) 

Of course the optimum situa
tion would be where everyone 
would be able to participate. We 
·should have A, B, and ·c teams 
for each class. However, in real
ity this is quite impossible be· 
cause as it is we just barely have 
enough playing dates with one 
team per class. The present sys
tem may not be perfect but it 
is far better than a free-for-all. 

Elliot Feincrmau, '73 

TO ALL THOSE 
INTERESTED IN 

PURCHASING RINGS: 
Thursday, Mm·ch 1, 1973 will 
be your LAST CHANCE to 
order a class ring ( classes of  
'73, '74, '75) before the current 
prices go 01>, Orders will be 
taken in the Morg. Lounge 
between 2 :00 and 4:00 p.m. 

T O Y  M ' O D  

DAIRY RESTAURANT 
Opposite Main Building 

HOT DAIRY DISHES and 
THE IEST OF SANDWICHES 

Senior Dinner? 
To the Editor: 

This year's Senior Class is one 
of the largest and brightest 
classes in Yeshiva history. It may 
also soon have the distinction 
of being the first class to grad
uate without a Senior Dinner. 

It's hard to believe that in a 
class of 242 not one senior volun
teered to serve as chairman of 
the dinner. Repeated ads in 
THE COMMENTATOR went un
answered and with only about 
three months left to Graduation 
Day the possibility of a Senior 
Dinner looks bleak. 

It's about time that the seniors 
realized that this event is for 
their enjoyment only, Let them 
ask past graduates to find out 
just how enjoyable and memora
ble an evening it is. 

Being chairman doesn't �·equire 
any past experience or the as
sumption of ,all responsibilities 
upon oneself. We just need 

. someone who is willing to work, 
form a committee and get things 
rolling. 

Do something for your class 
and make the Senior Dinner pos· 
sible. See any of the class officers 
immediately, before any more 
valuabTe time is wasted. 

Lenny Schlangel 
Pre�ident, Senior Class 

The Real Maiority 
To the Editor: 

I feel compelled to ·comment 
with respect to Mr. Goldstein's 
.article "Divided We Fall." He 
speaks of the black beaten to 
death by white teenagers. Does 

ATTENTION ALL SEN
IORS: The last day to file for 
graduation will be March 2. 
Please fill out the applica
tions and hand them in to the 
Registrar's o�fice. (Applica
tions are avaHable in the of. 
fice.) 

LECTURE ON THE ,JEWISH DISEASE 
Tay-Sachs ,Disease, a genetic disorder affecting the central 

nervous system, is a certain killer of infants. One out of thi!.'ty 
Ashkenazie Jews carries this fatal disease, and if two ca!·riers 
marry, the statistical probability of a Tay-Sachs baby is one in 
four in each conception. Carriers a:.·e completely normal but 
can be detected by a simple blood test. 

Dr. Daniel Amsterdam, chief of Microbiology at Kingsbrook 
Jewish Medical Center in Brooklyn with a special interest in 
Tay-Sachs, will address the Pre·Med Society on Thursday, March 
1st in Room 501 Fu!.'st Hall. Speaking with Dr. Amsterdam will 
be Mrs. Frank Berkwits, a social worker who specializes in Tay
Sachs screening programs. They will discuss the scientific, social, 
ethical, psychological and legal -aspects of the disease and its 
carrier test. BE THERE ! 

'l'HURSDAY MARCH 1st 2 :45 P.M. 
ROOM 501 FURST HALL 

YU Yavneh Presents 
"When Should Jews Abandon Their Communities" 

Sy m p o s iu m  
- ., 

March 6 at 8 p.m.-Furst Hall 
With a list of Outstan,ding Rabbis 
and Community Leaders including 

Rabbi Louis Bernstein-R.CA. President 
Herman Kahn-President of Wa�hin,gton 

1-lts. Jewish Commun'ity Federaton 
David Fisch-Nationar Executive Director of J,D.L 

Rabbi Samuell Schrage-Executive Directo� of 
Mayor's Ne'ighborhood Action Program "' "' "' 

anyone who has the previous �ymposium 
on tape is requested to call the chairman· 
of publcity of YU Yavneh at 874-643 1 .  
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he imply that blacks do not beat 
to death whites? Has he eve·r 
attempted to visit a black ghetto 
a:.•e,a or did he forget the Jewish 
lad who was killed by blacks 
merely because he wore a yar
mulka? Does any white or Jew· 
isll merchant feel reasonably safe 
in a black area? Mr. Goldstein 
failed to consider this aspect in 
his accusation of racism. Dual 
standards are consistenly applied 
when racism is involved. 

The incident that occurred in 
Cana:.·sie is not racism, but pre
dominantly fear. When children, 
regardless of color, from disad
vantaged areas are bused to a 

The E<litor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMEN'DATOR e x t e nd 
their sincerest condolences to 
friends and relatives of Miss 
Julia Rubenstein on her un-· 
timely death. 

middle class school, academic 
standards are lowered. Does this 
represent that expression of such 
fea!'s by parents as racist by 

nature? 
The right wing, and Wallace-ite 

votes were fearfully and aston
ishingly high due to domestic and 
social upheaval that have invaded 
this nation. President Nixon has 
inherited these abominable con
ditions and he is attempting to 
reverse this t!-end by passing 
legislation to strengthen our na· 
tion by uprooting lawlessness and 
aiding those truly in need. Mr. 
Goldstein gave no :reasons for 
his condemnation of President 4; 

Nixon; he merely. stated_a_biased_ 
account of the conditions that 
prevail in the country. Forty. 
nine of the fifty states expressed 
their confidence in P!'esident 
Nixon. This large majority of  
Americans could not be classified 
as racists or as perpetuating our 
downfall. 

Marty Kerzer, '73 

To Advertise In THE OOMMEN• 
TATOR, Call 923- 1 6 1 8  or write 

to THE COMMENTATOR 
c/o Morg. Donn 221 
2525 Amsterdam Ave. 

N,Y.C. 10033 

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB . 
. OCAT 

NAT'L. BDS. 
• Preparation for tests required for 

admission to graduate and profes
sional schools 

• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 

•Voluminous material for home study
prepared by experts in each field 

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet individual needs, Lessons 
can be spread over a period of 
several months to a year, or for 
out of town students, a period 
of one week 

•Opportunity·for review of past 
lessons via tape at the center 

Special Compac1 Courses during 
Weekends - lntenessions 

Summer Sessions 
STANLEY H .  KAPLAN 

EDU CATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

(212) 336-5300 :T'-f' 
1175 Ent 161h SUNI B,ooklyn, N. V y'.._ � 

(516) 538-4555 �
....l:.!.:!. 

DAYS, EVEN INGS, WEEKENDS � 

Branches in Major C i t i e s  in U .S.A.  
Th• Tulori� Sc/wol u•ilh 1hr Na1ionu 1d, l!,pu1,11on ·-------------
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200 Fans See Matmen Pin City 
As l(oolyk's Win Clinches Victory 

Yeshiva Fencers Lose Third Season Match, 
But Score Victory . Over Jersey City State 

By BERNIE WHITE 

Jay Shoulson 

ELLl\lEN: On their way to a winning season, 

(Continued from Pa.ge 1, Col. 5) 
Brooklyn College. Brooklyn is 
tihe kind of team Yeshiw1 can 
,heait on any given n ight, and 
this season, most of the can 
heats became did beats. How
ever, for this pa1·tieular meet, 
new uniforms and all, the Ell
men couldn't muste1· whatever it 
'is they had ,all season. A victim 
of overconfidence, they didn't 
score until Nate Tiger Sehwitzer 
,picked u,p two points for a tie, 
and didn't win until Manny 
Ruchelsman pinned his man. Avi 
Te.rry and Rcu•ben Koolyk fin-

ishcd of:f Yeshiva scoring with 
pins. It wasn't as if the Ellmen 
,were blown ofif the mat, they 
just had their heads stuck in it. 

BouncC<l Baclc 
Sh01wing ,a sense of maturity, 

the Ellmen bounced back from 
this Joss to beat City College, 
30-23 and ensure a winning sea
son. The matmcn took the meet 
to City early, leading 24-0 after 
Noah Kline, Nate Ti-gcr Schwitz
c1•, and Steve Edell got .pins, 
1with Victor Schwartz collecting 
a forfei t. While Yeshiva dropped 
the next fow matches, the losses 

Mighty Mites Beat Aquinas 
To . Interrupt Losing Streak 

The Yeshiva U. basketball team extended its non
winning streak to eight games before finally putting a halt 

,_. to the skid by beating St. Thomas Aquinas 104-90. With the 
__ .__:wa.y_tb.a.team performed in losses to Kings Point, Cathedral 

and Queens College it aip,peared 
as if the team was content to 
just play out t:he schedule. '11his 
reporter was be.ginning to think 
that the YU faithful would either 
have to change sports or wait 
until next year if t:1ey wanted to 
rcacl about a win. 

The Mites played Kings Point 
on Feib. 12 and this figured to be 
a tou.gh game even i.f the team 
ihad a good game. However, there 
'\Vas nothing to worry about 1be
cause the team did not play well 
�ind it was not . a close game. 
Right -from the opening tap 
Kings Point led and they crushed 
Yeshiva 82-45. Two days later 
YU entertained Cathedral at 
home and there was reason to 
hope for a victory. In tih is con
test Yeshiva jumped to an early 
10-2 lead, forcing Cathedral to 
call time out to regroup its 
forces. The time out seemed to 
work because Cathedral was 
alble to cut the Mites' lead and 
eventually take the lead them
selves. Well into the second half 
YU was still on the short end 
of the score and the prospects 
for a victory were not bright, 
Time was beginning to run out 
�mt the Mites made a determined 
comeback spearheaded ,by the 
�ggressive play of Jimmy Haiber. 
And come back they did, but 
•when time ran out they were 
still one point behind, 65-64. 

Imm'! 
There was one week between 

the game against Cathed1·al and 
the Mites' next game against 
Queens, During this period the 
team viewed films of an earlier 
contest with the objective being 
to correct some of the mistakes 
they had been making, The im
mediate value of the films is sus
qJect because the game against 
Queens turned out no q,ettet· 

than the previous games with 
Queens handing the Mites_,a 30+ 
•point setback. 

There is a saying that after 
the darkness comes the daiwn. 
Well things could not have got
ten much darker for the Mites. 
At the Stony Brook game the 
druwn was finally seen. Although 
the game was lost 76-56, the 
score was not indicative of the 
fine game the Mites played, Good 
J)erformances were turned in by 
Bruce Wenig who led the team 
in scoring and Paul Mcrlis who 
pulled down 18 rebounds and 
-contdbutcd 14 points. Jimmy Ha
fber and Dave Wilzig both turned 
in stal:wart defensive efforts with 
the result a good number of 
.blocked shots and overall fine 
defensive play. The one draw
.hack, the one flaw which in the 
end cost Yeshiva the game, was 
the in8!bility to get defensive re
bounds, allowing Stony Bmok 
numerous shots at the basket. 

After this encouraging perfor
mance the Mites were at home 
.for a Saturday night encounter 
1with Thomas Aquinas. 01ifcnse 
,was the order of the night with 
Yeshiva .brc-aking the century 
mark for the first time this year 
and in a long time. 'I1hc scoring 
was led by Allan Lockspeiser 
•who had 18 points, Joel Rich in 
his final performance before the 
home crowd scored 11 points and 
pulled down 20 rdbounds, Also 
scoring in double figures for Ye
shiva ,vere David Wilzig, Jimmy 
,}fa1bcr ,and Ira Schara.ga. 

With but one game to go the 
Mites have ,put together two 
good games, and a victory in the 
last game would help to take 
away some of the sour taste the 
rest of the season has left. 

· were mainly by points, �;hlci�s 
indicative of the matmen's cf
.forts. 

It was a team victory, with 
everyone making a contribution, 
even in losing. By perservering 
1Jhe full eight minutes, Shimmy 
.Palgon and Avi . Terry set the 
stage for Reuben Koolyk's heroic 
meet�winning ,pin. Even Lenny 
Press, who was pinned, had a 
hand in the win by wrestling the 
stronge1• of City's 177-190 grap
iplers. Marty Bodner made his 
contribution, although it was 
only a fow laughs, as he took on 
'half the City team, at least by 
weight. 

If it all had to come down to 
one ,wrestler, Reu.ben Koolyk 
would be the man. The win was 
!his ninth against two losses, giv
ing him the best record on the 
team, His nine wins, accom,p!ish-

The Cultural Club of Yehiva 
College proudly presents its 
second annual Art/Photo Ex
hibit :March 4-11. It features 
original artwork and photog
raphy by students, faculty, 
administration and staff. Got
tesman library, fourfa floor. 
Open Sunday until 9 p.m. and 
from Monday - Friday until 
11 :30 p.m, 

ed without the help of forfeits, 
came on six pins and three wins 
by points, leading the team in 

each category. Finally, Reuben 
hasn't \been ,pinned this year, 
which at the very least, equa1s 
a Yeshiva record. 

To a great extent, credit for 
the win is due to the 200 or so  
spectators present. Taking the 
team effort concept one step fur
ther, the ,fans belittled City 
wrestlers as well as the ref, mak
ing for an interesting evening. 
The crowd got the ·winner they 
wanted, the Ellmen got the fol
lowing they needed, and the ref 
got the insults he deserved. 

j: * * 

On behalf of the Ellmen, the 
student !body, and the COM
MENTATOR, I would like to ex
ipress a maze! tov to Coach Neil 
Ellman and his wife, Goldie, upon 
their marriage. 

In an extremely hard fought match Yeshiva lost its 
third match of the season to a very persistent Fairleigh 
Dickinson team. The match was far closer than the 16-11 
score indicates, for · there were nine matches in which 
Yeshiva fencers lost by but one 
point. 

In sa:bre, Sid Rosman fenced a 
"hat trick" winning all three of 
his matches, one a 5-0 "coconut" 
and another by a 5-1 score. The 
sabre unit as a whole made its 
usual good showing, ,accounting 
for six of the eleven YU wins 
(Rosman's three, plus two wins 
,by Ted Ness, one a coconut, and 
one by Eli Goldner. ) .  In a sur-
1prise move, Coach Tau.her replac
ed . veteran Gugy Pollack with 
rookie Jeff Fried in the second 
round. Jeff fenced well but lost 
5-0 to Fairleigh's best Foilsman. 

In the opinion of Coach Trau!ber 
the FDU match was lost because 
of a lack of stamina among the 
YU fencers, so three hard prac
tices followed. The stratagem 
paid off, for in the next match 
Yeshiva found the winning groove 
rand posted a 15-12 victory over 
Jersey City State in their first 
away match of the season. 
· In a turn-around from the us

ual pattern the epee squad, led 
by Will Greenberg's hat trfok, 
,provided the main impetus. for 
the Yeshiva effort, winning seven 
of nine matches for their strong
est showing of the year. In addi
tion to Will's strong showing, 
Harry Peters went 2-0 be.fore 
·being repiaced by Elliot Denen
,berg, who, in his first varsity ap
'Pearance, lost a closely contested 
5-4 decision. Also, co-captain Neil 
Weintraub split two 5-4 matches 
and freshman Shalom Buchbinder 
won 5-4. 

The foil team, too, came up 
•with their finest effort of the 
season with Fred Shulman also 
ifencing a hat trick to lead the 
foil team's five of nine mark. The 
foil rounds were unusual in sev
eral ways. First, Bob Benedek, 
normally an epee fencer, fenced 
foil and split his two matches, 
and second, in that two rookies 
were srnbstituted . in. Jeff Fried, 
in his second varsity match, re
placing Avi Dachman, lost 5-2, 
while Bernie White -posted a 

strong 5-1 victory in his first 
varsity match. 

The sabre team, in an unusual 
development, seemed homesick 
for the hallowed halls of YU ( ? )  
and won but three matehes, with 
two wins contribut€d by Ted 
Ness and one by Sid Rosman. 

The Jersey City State -match 
seems to mark a turning point. 
The epee team emerged as a · 
solid unit, the foil team gave its 
d'irst really good performance of 
the year, and sabre will most def• 
initely return to its previous 
rform. This should provide a fine 
close to the YU fencing sea.son. 

:It sihould be noted here that 
the squad this year is very young 
rwith only five seniors, one of 
rwhom, ca1ptain Joel Baum, has 
not fenced since early in the 
season due to a knee injury. This 
means that YU should have a 
solid exiperienced team, at the 
very least, in the years to come. 

YC Hockey Team 
Blames D'ef eat On 
Unfair Officiating 

By ALAN SILVERSTEIN 
The Yucons were angry. So 

angry, in fact, they . said they'd 
never return there. While that 
probably won't happen, the Ye• 
shiva hockey players were vis• 
ibly upset. After all, it's totally 
unusual to play ·a hockey game 
in a gym in which offside lines 
are not present and the goalie. 
can be caught off guard eruiiiy :u·' -
is even worse when the referee 
must use his own judgment on 
imaginary offside lines and must 
first become acquainted to call• 
ing a new high-sticking . rule, 
just as the players must become 
accustomed to it. 

Chess Bage Hits -YlJ 
With A Tourna,nent 

Although these may sound 
like excuses, the players still ex
plain their loss by insisting that 
they are tops . . Perhaps the fact 
that C o l umb i a  han d e d  the 
Yucons a 6-4 loss at Columbia 
didn't help their feelings about 
the game either. 

The natural flow of the puck 
was choked in this Feb. 18 mat• 
inee game . because of the nu
merous arguments concerning 
the officiating, as both teams 
contested various calls. Al
though Yeshiva players played a 
normal offensive game, it ap
peared as though -they could not 
adjust to the new gym, as not 
only were offside lines missing 
but a row of poles on the gym 
f,!oor -impeded play. The Yucon 
defensive game lagged but, as is 
the usual story now, the offen
sive lines of Yeshiva could not 
score on breakaways Columbia 
didn',t play •an outstanding game 
either, but played "well enough 
to win at home." In the game, 

Chess activity at Yeshiva has 
been revived in recent months. 
The chess tournament begun last 
semeste:· is now in its fifth of 
seven scheduled rounds. Of the 
fifty original contestants current 
leaders are Ronald Levin, Michael 

Skobuc, and Joel Gross. Members 
of the chess team will eventual
ly be selected from among foe 
top tournament scorers. 

* • * 
The current craze in the chess 

(Oonti1111ed on Page 6, Col. 3) 

Paul MIiiman 
CHESS : Expert Errol Lelbo\\it.z showing how it's done, ·, 

K A R A T E  BLACK BELT 
GRADING: Sunday, March 4, 
1973 from 3 :30-5 p.m. in the 
Y'U Gym - Admission Free. 

Yeshiva fell behind early, 2-0, 
but subsequently came on with 
some good play and just fell 
short of tying the game up 
within the last few minutes, 
With the score 5-4, Columbia 
scored a late sixth goal to clinch 
the game. 

Besides some hotly-contested 
(Continued on Page 6, Col, S), 


